
use prm, the FEUixixr mAnuE chpi.ix. times,"
Hi(H WILL OPES TODAY AT THE IULIMBIA THEATER.

TODAY'S FILM rEATITH.ES.
Columbia Zasa Pitts. "Better

Times."
Peoples Dorothy Glsh, TI1 Get

Him Yet."
Majestic Rex Beach's "The Crim-

son Gardenia."
Liberty Mary Pickford. "Daddy

Long Lees."
Ftar Viola Dana. "Some Bride."
Cirri Clara Kimball Younr,

"Th Road Through the Dark."
Globe Julian Kllinge, "The Wid-

ows Might."

I HERB is hope, and joy. and
and the sheer happi

ness of living in 'Better Times'
declared Manager Raleigh of the Co
lumbla theater after reviewing "Bet'
ter Times." tha comedy which will open
today at tha Columbia theater. "Bet
ter Times" stars ZaSil Pitts, known
to screeDdom as the feminine Charlie
Chaplin.

Tha story la on of home-fol- ks

beings whom we all know In our
everyday life with their virtues and
faults, their whimsicalities and eccen
tricities, and Is a refreshing relief from
the artificial high-lif- e domestic tri
angle, vamp stuff and forced situa
tions.

Nancy Scroggs, the girl who would
ke an optimist in spite of everything;
Old Ezra Scroggs. the prise pessimist;
Mrs. Whlttaker who ran everything
Including her husband; the sophisti-
cated big-cit- y card-shar- k: the "Most
Suspicious Girl": and the conglomera-
tion of quaint small-tow- n characters,
might have stepped out of James Whit-com- b

Riley's yarns.
There is a delightful comedy vein

throughout the story, and a tender ro-
mance which grips the heart with lis
pathos and aincerity.

ZaSo Pitts, who portrays "Nancy
Scroggs." has a remarkably original
individuality which fits the role to per-
fection. Miss Pitts will be remem-
bered for her unique characterization
4 tha pathetic "Slavey" with Mary

Pickford in "The Little Princess.

Screen Goip.
Charles Ray has commenced work on

another original story by Julien Jo.
aephson. author of most or his sue
cesaes. The working title of this pic
ture is "A Man s Money."

Kate Douglas Wlggln. famous writ
sr. is author of "Rose of the River." the
new picture starring Lila Lee. Miss Le
plays a beautiful character part in the
roi of a 1. year-ol- d girl whose ro
mance, started in a game of "post
office." ends happily. Will M. Rilchey
did the scenario, while Robert Thornby
was the director.

"Pedigreed Potatoes." a new picto-graph-

shows the civilization of thor
oughbred apuda on one of the world's
greatest potato farms. High In the
Colorado mountains two farmers have
succeeded In growing potatoes on a tre
mendou scale eight pounds to the
bllL

Mark M. Dlntenfass of Palisade. N.J.
a member of the board of directors of
United Picture Productions corporation
Is a candidate for the New Jersey gov
ernorship on the single tax ticket. Mr.
Dtntentaaai' petition to be placed on the
elrctlon tu-kr-t for November, filed with
the secretary of state, contains
mi gnat urea.

"The Better Wife." which la present
ed by Clara Kimball Young and her
own company is described as the story

f in American rirl's romance in g

land: and the continent. "The Better
Wife" will be released during this
month.

"Give me a part that offers me
fighting chance, then build up the other
parts as much as they will stand, get
the best actors you can engage to play
them, maks them give you the best that
la In them, and it's up to me to prove
that I am the star of the picture. It
ws haven't something to make us ex-
tend ourselves to the utmost, we all go
stale."

These words are Florence Reed's.

Work will begin next week on the
mak'ng of the big spectacular drama.
"Americanism vs. Bolshevism." the
theme of which has been indorsed by
senators, governors, labor leaders, et a I.

The scenario was written by C Gardner
flulllvan, author of "Civilization."

A peculiar coincidence occurred in
filming scenes for a Charles Kay pic-lur- e,

which will be relessed soon. The
opening scenes were to be taken in an
iron foundry. One of the managers of
the iron works where the film was
being made, commented on the fact that
here came together the oldest and the
newest enterprises In the world.

The motion picture rights to "A
In Distress." a atory by P. G. Wode-nou-

now running serially in the Sat-
urday Evening Post, have been ac- -
aulred by the Albert Capellanl Produc
flora. Inc. June Caprice and Creichton
Hale, who have Just completed work in
"The Unknown Dancer." will co-st- ar in
the a w picture.

The ubiquitous servant problem finds
Its solution In "Welcome Little Stran-
ger." James Montgomery Klagge new-

est Paramount-Flag- g comedy.

Dorothy Glsh has quadrupled her
popularity with film tans in recent
anonths. if the olume of her mall is

jaBy criterion. In August. 1M8. she re-- V

lived letters from admirers In
Vvery part of the country and in March
ths total was

ErJd Bennett has completed work on
Tn. uir Miss rortesque- - ana is ia- -
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ATTENTION!You'd like lookto A LAUGHTER-FLOODE- D PLAY OF DELIGHT AND
DARING. AS JOY-GIVIN- G AS THE LIQUID NOTES OF
A BLACKBIRD'S

I . I this way
By Request Until Friday

MAN'S looks wholly

r-- n

--better

laughter

they tell her it is a vacation, but he
insist that fix hours a day
at the dressmakers isn't much

D. W. Griffith's production of
"Broken Blossoms." now passed Its
100th performance at the George M.
Cohan theater, will be shown there for
the last time Sunday evening, July 13.

EAST STATE BACKS SHOW

Gilliam, Wheeler and Crook County
Men Visit

That eastern Oregon is solidly be
hind the Pacific International Live
stock exposition and will send to the
annual stock show at Portland In No
vember many farmers, stockmen and
breedera and fine entries, was the dec-
laration of a representative group of
leading citizens from Gilliam. Wheeler
and Crook counties at the Imperial ho
tel yesterday afternoon.

The visitors ha 1 Just been out to see
the Pacific International's big S250.000
show building, now in course of

at North Portland. All the
visitors are in the expo
sition association. In the group were
G. M. Biakley. Lester Wade of Condon,
and C. W. Martin of Olex. all leading
siorkmrn of Gilliam county: Robert
Wright of Spray, Wheeler county, own
er of one of the largest herds of sheep

i the state, and George Russell of
rlneville, who owns one of the most

extensive cattle ranches in Crook
ounty.
"It's going to be a great stock show

building, the very finest In the coun- -
ry.'" said Lester Wade, voicing the

unanimous sentiment, "and we are all
proud to be partners in it. and In themportant of the Pacific--
nternational.

V(TrRS TO DECIDE BONDS

Issue of S60.000 for on
Fords Prairie to Come Up.

CHEHALIS. Wash.. July 8.
Monday. August 4, owners of land

on Kords Prairie, west of .Centralia.
will vote on a proposition to bond an
irrigation district including approxi
mately 14.000 acres for 160,000 with
which to water the tract from the
Skookumchuck river. Bitter opposl
tion was manifested against the propo-
sition at the hearing before the Lewis
county commissioners, but as the petl
tion and procedure were in due form
the board ordered the election.

The petitioners were represented by
Attorney Graves of Seattle, while At
torney Marts of Olympia appeared for
the owners protesting the improvement.
Excessive cost and the claim that fer
tilizer Instead of water Is what is most
needed on the land In question were
the arguments against the
proposed improvement.

VACATION SCHEDULE FIXED

One Circuit Court Judge to Be on
Duty Kat ti Week During Summer.
At a meeting of the judges of the cir

cuit court held In Judge liatens office
yesterday morning the summer vacation
schedule was worked out. During the
summer but one Judge will be on hand
each week and only te matters
and motions will be considered by the
court.

The following schedule decided upon
yesterday gives the dates during which
each of the Judges will preside at the
summer circuit court sessions: Judge

ON
wen jujy 10 August juage ftapte- -
ton August 4 9. Kavanaugh
August 11 to K. Judge Tucker August
IS to 23. Judge Uatens August 2i to
September 2.

WOODEN 'WALKS BURNED

Dallas Permits Only Cement Con

duction In City Limit.
DALLAS. Or.. July . (Special.)

The Dallas city council last night voted
unanimously extend the cement side
walk district the outskirts of Dallas.
No more wooden sidewalks will be al
lowed here.

Last night was the time set for the
opening of bids by the council for the
construction of many miles of new ce
ment walks, the bids of a previous date

aving been rejected. As new bids
were received the council ordered the
ity engineer to begin the construction
f the walks at once under his super-islo-

H. Al. Rodgers. city engineer.
as employed to act as street commis-.n- r

Hnrlnc the ronptrutlon.

Be Careful You
Wash Your Hair With

Most soaps and prepared shampoos
contain too much which ta very
injurious, tt dries the scalp and
makes the hair brittle.

The best thing to use Is Mulslfied co-
coa nut oil shampoo, for this is pure
and entirely greaseless. It's very
cheap and beats anything else all to
pieces. You can get this at any drug-
store and a few ouncea will last the
whole family for months.

Simply moisten the hair with water
and rub it in. about a teaspoonful Is all
that ia required. It makes an abund-
ance of rich, lather, cleanses
thorouichly. and rinses out easily. The
hair dries quickly and evenly, and is
soft, fresh looking, bright, fluffy,
wavy, and easy to handle. Besides, it
loosena and takes out every particle
of dust, dirt and daadruiX Adv.

cessor
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A depend on the clothes he
wears; the man himself

has something to do with it
So far as "clothes make the

man,"' we're making some of
the best-looki- ng men in town.

Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes
do it; they're designed to fit
the bodies and the tastes of
men of sizes and shapes,
and ideas. We have the clothes
to fit all of you.
We hope you'll come and see

Big Values at
$40 and $45

Some more Some less

Comfortable weights for warm
weather. Dixie weaves, "Palm

Beach" and "Cool Cloth."

The Men's Store for
Quality and Service

ME WELLS

IXSrRAXCE COMMISSIONER
R BUSINESS.

TO

Office to Be Relinquished When Sue- -

Is Chosen; Conference
Held With Governor.

SALEM. Or.. July 8. (Special.)
Harvey Wells, state Insurance er

and fire marshal, today ten-
dered his resignation to Governor
Olcott to become affective as soon as
the executive can procure his suc
cessor. It Is expected that the gov-
ernor will announce his appointment

lthin the next few days.
Mr. Wells announced his resignation

following a conference with the gov
ernor this afternoon. He said nothing
of a political - nature was connected
with his resig nation and referred to the
fact that only a few weeks ago Gov-
ernor Olcott had asked him to remain
In the insurance department through
out his term of office.

Mr. Wells said he would go to Port-
land as soon as his successor takes
hold of the work, where he will en-
gage in the general insurance busi
ness with his father in the (jnamber
of Commerce building.

Mr. Wells was appointed insurance
commissioner by the late Governor
Withycombe in January. 1914. Previous
to that time he was in the insurance
business in Portland.

COURT 0RDERSNEW TRIAL
Sheriff and Deputy at Spokane AVin

Appeal at Olympia.
OLTMPIA, Wash., July 8. (Special.)
Sheriff George L. Reid and Deputy

J. S. Bradley of Spokane have been
granted a new trial by the supreme
court on appeal against a verdict for
34000 given by a jury to Marian Col-dee- n.

widow of Harvey Coldeen. Re-
versal is ordered on exclusion of cer-
tain testimony by the trial court.

Coldeen was killed presumably by a
bullet fired by Deputy Bradley while
the latter was pursuing auto it
was alleged Coldeen and a companion
had taken in Spokane for a night ride.
Deputy Bradley claimed he fired to
puncture the tire when coldeen
wouldn't st 011. Bradley denied that the
bullet he fired could have struck Col
deen. even in glancing. No ruling is
made as to a sheriff's liability on his
bond in such instances.
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Work In West imatilla Must Be

Started In Eight Days.
PEXDLETOX, Or.. July 8. (Special.)

Ninety thousand dollars, the first mon
ey received from tne Donas ior tne
construction of the Teel Irrigation
project, which is to water 20,000 acres

the west end or imatuia county.
was deposited today with the county
treasurer by J. rrank bplnnlng. a di
rector of the company.

The bonds recently were sold for
$930,000 to complete a 12.300-fo- tun
nel, which is the first unit of the work.
Most of the machinery is on the ground
and a crew will be started from each
end of the. project. A sawmill with i

capacity of 75.000 feet will be con
structed to take care of the timber
needs. Under the contract, work must
be started within eight days.

FISH BEAT ALASKA GOLD

Illinois Professor on Size of Salmon
Industry.

SEATTLE. Wash.. July 8. Alaska's
fish, according to government statis
tics, will bring more than the terri-
tory's gold deposits, according to Pro-
fessor Henry B. Ward, head of the
department of soology of the Univer
sity of Illinois, Champaign, III., who
arrived here today on his way to
Alaska on a mission for the U. S.
bureau of fisheries.

Salmon caught in Alaska waters last
year brought iji.ouo.uoo wnoiesale at
the northern canneries. Professor Ward

ltd.

SLIDING LOG DROWNS MAN

Workman on Raft at St. Helens Is
Struck by Timber.

ST. HELENS, Or, July 8. (Special.)
Thomas Dew. aged 46. was drowned

here today when a timber slid from the
dock into tha water, bounded back and

jrifl V.Hr.1.

I J'JT'T -

Copyright 1919 Bart Scbaffaer Mara

Sam'l Rosenblatt & Co.

RESIGNS
struck Dew. who was standing on
raft of timbers.

Mr. Dew was employed to raft the
timbers they were thrown into the
water, and at the time of the accident
was standing on the side of the unfin
ished raft. After being struck the man
did not come to the surface again. He
'wives a widow and five children.

&

as

Centralia Banks Gain.
"

CENTRALIA, Wash., July 8. (Spe
elal.) A new high record in Centralia's
bank deposits was made June 30, state
ments published by the three banks yes
terday following the call of the state
bank examiner showing total deposits
of 82.269.999.81. This is a gain of

53,801.9 over the total deposits of
May 12. the date of the last call.

V. M. C. A. Man Killed In Plane Fall
PRAGUE. July 7. James Ceary. a

secretary of the American Y. M. C. A.,
was killed and an Italian aviator in
jured when a machine in which they
were flying over the Wysehead bridge
fell today. The pilot was doing circus
tricks with the airplane and Ceary op
erating a moving picture apparatus,
when the plane fell and was wrecked.

OREGON MAN SAYS

RHEUHACHOL GAVE

DESIRED RESULTS

Beaverton Rheumatic Declares That He
- Ia More Than Satisfied.

Buys Bottle of Wonder' Remedy
Neighbor.

'I want two more bottles of
RHEUMACHO L." says William S.
Tucker, Beaverton, Oregon.

-- THE RESULTS OBTAINED FROM
THE BOTTLE I RECEIVED A COU-

PLE OF WEEKS AGO. WERE FAR
BEYOND ANYTHING I EXPECTED.
However, I think I should take another
bottle and also want one for a neigh
bor.

"I will be glad indeed to let you
know how we both get along."

Mr. Tucker's experience with Rheu- -
machol is akin to the experience of
other sufferers from rheumatism, gout,
lumbago, and like ailments. He, like
many thousands of others who have
taken Rheumachol, does not hesitate to
Dass on this wonder remedy to their
friends, who, may be afflicted with
rheumatism.

There is the case of J. J. Burns,
Homestead. Oregon, who was told of
the wonder remedy by a man who has
testified ere this to its value as a
curative.

"Mr. Short told me that you had some
wonderful medicine for rheumatism,"
wrote Mr. Burns. "I am very much
troubled with rheumatism, and want
some of this remedy at once. Please
direct me to your druggist here, or
near here."

WANTS MORB RHEUMACHOL.
"Send me two more bottles of Rheu-

machol. or advise me what druggist
handles it here," writes Mrs. J. Mam-man- n.

1280 12th street. San Diego, Cali-

fornia. "The one bottle I took gave
instant relief, and I know a sure cure
will come If I take a few more doses."

The patrons named herein all pur-
chased Rheumachol under guarantee.
Every sale is made in this manner, the
manufacturer standing back of the
druggist's guarantee to his patrons.
Not a single buyer of Rheumachol has
requested a return of money paid for
this wonder remedy. Instead, as noted
above, every patron who has purchased
Rheumachol orders more from his
druggist. In order that he or she may
pass it on to fellow sufferers.

The merit of Rheumachol is attested
by reason of satisfied patrons, and
their constant flow of repeat orders to
druggists. No rheumatic victim can
afford to do without Rheumachol, if
he would DESTROY the CAUSE of his
rheumatism.

ft

Gasco Bldg.
Fifth and Alder

INSANITY TO BE DEFENSE

HARRY S.
FIANCEE,

NEW,
SEES

SLAYER OF
ALIENISTS.

Autopsy on Victim's Body Per
formed With Physician for De-

fendant Also Present.

LOS ANGELES. July 8. Following an
autopsy and inquest over the body of
Frieda Lesser, his fiancee, whom he
admits he slew at a lonely spot in
Topango canyon, near here, last Fri
day night, Harry S.. New, who claims
to be the son of United States Senator
Harry S. New of Indiana, was ar
raigned in Justice court late today on

cnarge of first degree murder. He
will be given a preliminary examina-
tion next Monday.

Although County Autopsy Surgeon A.
F. Wagner, failed to include in his re-
port any mention of whether the young
woman was on the way to mother- -

to

to
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hood. Dr. A- - O. Sawyer, a physician
by New's attorney, John Rich

ardson, after making an of
the body in Dr. Wagner's presence.
declared that such was the case.

New says Miss Lesser told him that
she was' about to become the mother
f his child, and that instead of marry

ing him, as he said she had promised,
she was going to have a surgical opera- -
ion When she told him

this, he says, it angered him so he shot
er.
In view of Attorney an- -

ouncement yesterday that New's de
fense in all would be tern- -
porary insanity, several alienists, rep
resenting both the district

STOP!
RHEUMATIC PAINS
Gout, Lumbago, Sciatica

and Like Ailments

RHEUMACHOL
The Wonder Internal Remedy Will Stop

That Ache and Twinge!

Rheumachol is a perfect blend of all
that Nature gives forth from mineral
spring's in. the Rocky Mountains, and
that Science can offer to man.

Rheumachol given all relief ever
demanded by many suffering- - Oregr
nians. Their story, and the story of
RHEUMACHOL will appear m this space
from time time.

Your' favorite druggist will probably
listed herein as a Rheumachol dealer.

He will buy Rheumachol from Blumauer-Fran- k

Drug- - Co., of Portland.
You will BUY Rheumachol, $1.00 a bot

tle, under the manufacturer's GUARAN-
TEE. YOU MUST be satisfied, for Rheu
machol has yet fail.

examination

performed.

Richardson's
probability

has

Watch this space, or send for the book
let, "On the Witness Stand," and g-et-

-

names and addresses of those who testify
for Rheumachol.

YOUR FAVORITE DRUGGIST
WILL BE LISTED HERE.

This advertisement inserted as an in
troductory for Rheumachol, Rheumachol
Laboratories, and

BLUMAUER-FRAN- K DRUG CO.,
Drug Importers & Jobbers, Portland, Or.
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Until
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office and New, visited him In his cell
in the city jail today.

Hay Harvest Starts Xear Kelso.- -

KELSO, Wash., July 8. (Special.)
With the Fourth of July past Cowlitz
county farmers started their haying
with a rush today. A heavy shower
yesterday made prospects seem dark
for the but today the sun
shone brightly. The unusually heavy
spring rainfall has produced a tremen-
dous growth of hay this season and
farmers will cut their heaviest crop in
years. Some of the farmers grow a
combnation of grain and vetch with

attorney's which to fill their silos.

BLUMAUER-FRAN- K

WILL DISTRIBUTE
RHEUMACHOL HERE

Drug Jobbers to Handle Rheumatic
Remedy From Heart of Rocky

Mountains.

Blumauer-Fran- k Drug Co. of Port
land will handle RHEUMACHOL, for
Rheumachol Laboratories, in the terri
tory covered by them in catering to the
retail druggists. They have been se
lected as jobbers by Henry M. Machol,
president of the Rheumachol Labora-
tories Company. Leslie J. Wilson, nt

and sales-manag- er of
Rheumachol Laboratories, is making a
stay or ten days in Oregon, and is con
pletmg plans for the intensive adver-
tising of Rheumachol, the specific for
rheumatism and kindred ailments, com
pounded at Idaho Springs. Colorado.

"The story of RHEUMACHOL will be
told In The Portland OREGONIAN and
leading country weeklies and dailies in
Oregon," says Mr. Wilson. "We shall
endeavor to deal with the public in a
manner that will tend to give themconfidence in RHEUMACHOL. Weshall set forth what we hpliv instory of human interest. RHEUMACHOLuumes irom a mountain naven ror thosewho suffer from rheumatism tmt,t
lumbago, sciatica, inflamed and Rwniian
Joints and maladies of a kind induced
Dy uric or lactic acid in the blood."There, in Idaho Snrins-s- at an alti
tude of 8000 feet, and in the very
heart of the Rockv Mountains, ia
rtiEiUMA(jiuL. Drought into being.
There, where hot and cold mineral springs
flow forth from rocky crags, and haveas their fount the great snowy range
and continental divide, we believe we
have brought about a perfect blend ofNature and Science.

"Thousands of rheumatic victimsjourney to Idaho Springs each year,
there to partake of what nature offersas a curative. Other thousands findrelief and more, according to testi-
monials which will appear In this space
t later dates, by taking RHEUMACHOL,

or by purchasing this remedy fromdealers who are listed in our adver-
tising.

"Mr. Machol and myself believe we
have the one true internal remedy for
rheumatism and like ailments. It is
Indeed proved powerful by attestedstatements of those who have taken it.
RHEUMACHOL does not leave any
harmful effect upon the system, but,
instead, cleanses the kidneys andejects the poisons that cause rheuma-
tism. IT DESTROYS every vestige of
poison, breaks down the CAUSE of
rheumatism and leaves in place a puri-
fied organism that stimulates future
health.

"in the rain belts and in Irrigated farmterritory RHEUMACHOL has proved a boon.
Those who must labor In ditched fields and
who are truly subject to muscular ana In-
flammatory rheumatism have testified to the
valu of RHEUMACHOL. Tho whom
rheumatism visited and afflicted, following
influenza, and ther. have been thousands,
have WITHOUT EXCEPTION, after taKlng
RHEUMACHOL,. testified to a cure. These
testimonials, many from Oregon, Washing- -
ton and Idaho, will aDDear later in these
advertisements.

"RHEUMACHOL will be sold across the
drug store counters under the manufacturer'sguarantee. RHEUMACHOL is not a catvit-penn- y

remedy. We ask no 'trial,' nor give
no 'samples. V. a KNOW its vaiue. Its
merits and its effectiveness. We know these
cardinal virtues of RHEUMACHOL so well
that we DEMAND that our dealers sell it
under our guarantee. No financial transac-
tion is considered closed until the ultimate
consumer is satisfied. Thus do wa sell
RHEUMACHOL.

"There is no need to suffer when RHEU-
MACHOL is at hand for 11.00 a bottid. and
sold under GUARANTEE." .


